


→ Allow for a restaurant with alcoholic beverage license to operate past 10 PM.

→ Continue to fully accept, agree, and comply with all 17 conditions given by City Staff

 Approval of Application for Use Permit



Services:
→ began operations February 19th, 2021

→ lounge area: order food, drinks, and/or hookah 

→ bar/dining area: enjoy the food and drinks without 

being around smoke 



Before: uncertainties, challenges, risks



After: overall relaxing ambiance 





Nearby Residents & Community 
→ continue to develop positive relationships within the neighborhood 

→ nearby residents continue showing great support and most continue to be 
regular guests 



First Community Event 
→ Provided an opportunity to engage in conversations 

about safety and noise level concerns

→ Residents stated that they have never heard any 

noise from Pharaoh’s

→ Noise levels have been assessed by

 management and will continue to be 

monitored to ensure no disturbance 

to neighbors



Future plans for the Community 

Events and promotions for:

★ Neighbouring community

★ Military 

★ Police Department

★ Re-grand opening with Mayor of Hampton

★ ...and more as we continue to grow within our establishment 

and community 



→ ensured adequate 
lighting in the 
parking lot at night

Parking Lot Lighting 

Lighting 



 → security allows to scan and maintain limited capacity 
and age of patrons

→ reassessed security measures and decreased the 
number of security needed

→ security cameras installed within the inside of the 
building and outer perimeter 

→ goal to provide a relaxing and pleasing environment 
with limited crowds 

→ no DJs or live entertainment at Pharaoh’s 

Security Measures



Concerns → Solutions → Action Plans

→ continue to show dedication and commitment towards compliance, safety, 
and growth within the community



Pharaoh’s continuous growth and commitment within the 
City of Hampton

★ Community Events
★ Menu changes based on guest feedback: 

i.e. middle eastern variety of foods

★ Full compliance of all 17 conditions

★ Sponsoring and donating to various organizations within the City of 
Hampton

★ ...and more as we continue to grow!



We continue to strive in being a part of the 
continuous developing growth of the City 

of Hampton


